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ionary spirit can best be exin the actions of our daily
..As physicians, it is expressed
llitlluGml:!h our skillful practice, our
ndness and understanding, our
reliability, our genuine concern
for the sick. Such virtues, when
shown to those who traditionally
mistrust us are powerful examples
for building a foundation for
cooperation and trust. This
Christ-like action is immediately
evident and Ieaves a lasting impression. If the message of Christ
is to be known , it will be by the
example we give and not by the
words we preach.
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The Catholic Physician
In Service to
Developing Countries*
by
Vincent J. Speckhart, M.D.
Director of Medical Education
DePaul Hospital
Norfolk, VIrginia 23505

The Catholic physician has an
excellent opportunity to implement life's needs by serving in one
of the developing countries of the
world. I have recently returned
from Malawi, Central Africa,
where I was in charge of a 170
bed mission hospital. This hospital served 148,000 people and,
during much of my three and cinehalf year assignment, I was the
only physician on the staff. I can
assure you, therefore, that there
was a physician shortage in at least
one part of the world. If t~en~ is a
normal population growth in the
future associated with a relatively

*Presented at the Xllth International Congress of the International Federation of Catholic
Medical Associations, Washington, D. C., October . /5, 1970.
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slow growing economy, ;
soon becomes apparent t
problem of inadequate hea
will become even more cr
the future, and that the t
for physicians will incre <;
time. Not enough nati ,.
physicians are availabl e
the demands presently faci.
countries, especially in ~
Africa.

re it
1t the ·
h care
cal in
mand
.:: with
b orn
· meet
! these
\ rts of

We, as Catholic physi c .i ns, in
charity should respon d
this
need, not only by finan c i:- 1 help
but most importantly by r rsonal
service. Too often in th e ('J.st, we
have deferred our n· l e as
Christian missionari e s t o the
religious. We have neg k :_,ted to
realize that all of us, as C h1istians,
are inately missionarie s ,_w d, as
Christians should be wi t nesses to
Christ i~ all parts of th e world.
We must be witness e s t o all
people. For the most o f us this

When put into practical terms
this apostolic activity means that
we should assist these newly
emerging nations in all aspects of
their development, not from a
position of dominence, as we have
in the past, but in a spirit of
mutual trust and understanding.
~ince their independenc.e, the
terms of our service have already
changed in many coyntries. ·These
new governments, much more sensitive to the needs of the people
and in firm control of the government agencies , are free now to invite those who wi 11 be most helpful in their development. In many
countries, the tendency is to seek
aid from only those organizations
that confine their activity solely to
preaching. Many of the new
leaders realize that independence
does not carry with it ·any guarantee of success, so they are most
anxious to get the best help
po s sib I e an d to d eve Io p .t he i r
countries quickly and on as broad
base as possible.
To serve well requires good
reparation. One cannot go to
h a country on· a whim and ex-
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pect to be successful; this applies
especially to medicine. Before
going, a physician should have a
good idea of the spectrum of
disease present in the area he is to
serve and should acquire any
surgical skills needed before
leaving .. Generally, a physician
can be most useful if he goes to an
area where there is a tradition of
· medical care and if he goes to an
established hospital. In this way,
he will have maximum opportunity to practice his art. One of
the best ways to assure proper
placement in an overse~s assi~n
ment is to become associated wtth
an organization that has experience in this field.
In
addition
to
being
professionally competent, it is
necessary to have a proper
spiritual preparation, not only to
survive the crisis which inevitably
arise, but also, to keep in focus the
reasons for being there. Social
blunders and personal misunderstandings are easier to overcome if
a spirit of charity prevails.
There must also be . a
psycho logical preparation, si nee
most of the interpersonal
pro b 1ems are reI a ted to .stress.
Initially, one greets hts new
cultural and work environment in
a spirit of generous adjustmen~,
but as time goes on, the culture IS
no longer stimulating, peers
become too familiar, there is too
much work, and not enough
recreation. The small town mentality, which prevails in most
missions becomes a burden, and
unless you are prepared to meet
this stress, your work stands a
good chance of being severely
hampered.
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Knowing the local language
makes a tremen9ous· impression
on the people; it' shows them that
you care enough to try to become
part of them. For a physician, such
a knowledge is absolutely essential for history taking. Without it,
one would have to rely on interpreters which at best are poor substitutes. A good ·knowledge of
local customs is also very helpful.
How much preparation is
necessary? This will depend upon
the type of p'reparation that is
provided. Some organizations
have a short intensive preparation
in which all of the volunteers stay
together with their families in a
common environment for 3-4
months. In this period .o f time,
there is sufficient stress to bring·
out any personality maladjustments and there is also time to
complete the rest of the necessary
preparations. Other organizations
have a more prolonged period of
preparation, up to a year in
duration. In this situation, the
volunteer has an outside job
during his training and attends
class at night and on week-ends.
The disadvantage of this system is
that there is little interpersonal
stress such as would exist in an
overseas assignment. All other
parameters of preparation,
however, are taken into consideration. During the 'time of
training, immunizations and travel
arrange.m ents are made.
To be effective, a two to three
year assignment is best, because it
takes at least a year to become
acquainted with the local diseases
and their management. Shorter
ter~s of service, for example three
to stx months, are less effective in
satisfying the needs of the country
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than are longer periods oi ervice.
Such shorter periods of se .
particularly valuable tc
dividual volunteering b t
creates in him an aware
·the need of such type o f
Once he has seen the nee<.
bring back to .his home co
enthusiasm for fulfilling tl

1ce are
he inw se it
:ss for
rvice.
e can
' try his
· need.

There are several orga r ations
in the United States t h t send
vo I unteers to developi n countries. Of the Catholi c rganizations, I am most fam ii .r with
the Mission Doctor s Association of the Archd ie: ~se of
Los Angeles. This is
n organization that has had
l years
of experience in sele c t 1g and
training physicians for < erseas
assignments. It is ver y !osely
associated with the Lay fission
He I pers of the Archdioce· . Their .
period of training las t s rapproximately one year a . ! takes
place in Los Angeles. D u ng this
time, the doctor works Io'- lly and
attends classes along wi t t e Lay
Mission Helpers. T h -...: have
provided continuity o f \edical
. service in hospitals in Ma wi and
Rhodesia and are vigoro .sly active in recruiting phys ic J ns for
these posts. They mak e , ·~ r iodic
visits to the mission posts :. t1 d constantly evaluate the ne ec·, of the
volunteer and the ne e ~ of the .
local area. They provide t · ansport
to and from the missio n .1 nd will
make provisions for fa mil y support. They have liai s o n with
mission bishops and g e-n e rallY
make agreements with t he local
bishop for support of t he volunteer. As yet , there i s n o t anY
possibility for ca r ee r laY
missionaries in the Ch u rc h, but,
hopefully, this will co me in the
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ture. In any event, if one is
ing to go overseas, it would be
ise . to ch eck with your ·
n ization to find out whether
e is transportation provided
the trip over and back and if a
ng allowance is also provided.
our sending organization should
ave primary contro I over you
ring your assignment in order
insure that the te r ms of your
ntract are enforced .

Your service will be characterized by a very heavy work lqad
and by many challenges. Yo1,1 will
probably not accomplish all that
you set out to do, but if you can
by your good example engender a
teaching, then you will have accomplished much and the time
you serve, however long it may be,
will be a source of satisfaction to
you for the rest of your I ife.

ANNOUNCING A TWO-WEEK
WORKSHOP FOR
MARRIAGE AND FAMILY LIFE
EDUCATION
A total look at Christian marriage, the family, and allied subjects- this is the fo~cus of a two-week Workshop on Marriage and
Family Life Education at Minnesota's Saint John's University
June 6-19 featuring national authorities like Konopka, Clinebell,
Barbeau, O'Callaghan, Outka, Gill, Willke, Summerhill and
others. Some topics: The Theology of Marriage Today; Celibacy,
Love, and Sexuality; The Theology of Woman and the Female
Liberation Movement; Pastoral Theology and Ministry of InterFaith Marriage; Perspectives on, the Population Crisis; Genetics in
the Service of Man; Counseling and its Uses in Religious Life;
The Nature and Kinds of Human Christian Love; Abortion: The
Present State of Affairs; Homosexuality; Birthright; Educating the
Young in Love and Sexuality: Content and Programs; Critical
Evaluation of Sensitivity and Group Programs; Marriage, the
Family, and the Health Sciences; Marriage and Family Life in the
70's. Total cost: $190. Two undergraduate credits in Education,
Psychology, Sociology, or Theology; also, two graduate Theology
credits for the qualified. Apply early to
·
The Reverend Paul Marx, O.S.B., Collegeville, Minnesota
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